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On July 10 the Salvadoran rebels announced they would stage a transport blockade beginning July
13, marking the sixth such operation this year. According to RADIO VENCEREMOS, the blockade
was organized to protest a wave of government-sponsored repression unleashed in recent days.
The rebel radio station released a statement from FMLN (Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front) headquarters stating that the operation will affect inter-department transport, particularly
from and to San Salvador. On Monday afternoon in San Salvador, urban commandos destroyed
three micro-buses and bashed the headlamps of another. Later the FMLN telephoned selected
newspaper offices, stating that the buses were destroyed because owners refused to participate
in the transport strike. The Salvadoran army deployed armed patrol units throughout the capital
city on July 14, the second day of the transport strike, in an effort to protect public transportation
company owners who might choose to ignore rebel orders. Apparently, owners and drivers did not
believe the protection adequate to preventing rebel reprisals. Soldiers were ordered to offer city
residents free rides to and from work in military vehicles. SALPRESS-NOTISAL reported that most
city residents declined to use the service, preferring instead to walk to work, or simply remain at
home. According to the AGENCE FRANCE PRESSE, passenger and cargo transport in western and
eastern regions of the country was far below normal. Government officials in eastern and western
departments told SALPRESS-NOTISAL that public transport had been virtually paralyzed. Only
one bus was reportedly in use in the western department of Ahuachapana.
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